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MEN ALL DID Ttfuk 
IN THE ZEEFONTEIN EIGHT

J
MAYORALTY.TYPICAL BLOCKHOUSE OF LORD KITCHENER’S CORDON SYSTEM.PRISONERS RELEASED. .

London, Dec. 26.—Hie War Office hi» 

received e despatch from Lord Kitchener, 

dated Johannesburg, saying th»t the Brit
ish prisoners, captured when the Boers 

successfully rushed Coi Finnan's camp at 

Zeefootetn, Dec. 24, have been liberated.

Everything points now to a short and 
sharp contest from the nomination at 10 
o’clock this morning until the close of the 
polls a week hence. Mr. W. F. Maclean is 
a candidate against Mayor Howland, and. 
will present his claims for the office at the 
nomination meeting this morning.
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With the Largest Revenue In the Country’s History There Was An 
Addition to the Indebtedness Last Year of Nearly 

Three Millions—Loss on the I.C.R.
Ottawa. Dec. 29—With the largest revenue in the country’s history, there 

was an addition to the public debt during the last fiscal year of nearly 
$3,000,000. Hhe exact amount added to the debt was $2.986.196, leaving the 
net debt of the Dominion at the close of the fiscal year $268,480,000. In five 

the Liberal administration has added $9,982,569 to the public debt, aaà
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Twelve Hundred Boers Under Dewet Surprise British at Two In 
the Morning—Casualties Number Seventy—Enemy Had 

Two Wagon Loads of Killed and Wounded.
London, Dec. 29.—In a despatch to the War Office, Lord Kitchener gives 

further details of the action at Zeefontein. on Dec. 24, when General Dewet 
rudhed the camp of Colonel Firman, who commanded four companies of Im
perial Yeomanry. He says:

“The column was encamped on a solitary kopje, whose southern side 
was almost precipitous. The outposts on the northern side were well pushed 
out. The position, which was naturally a strong one, had also been entrench
ed. The night was moonlit, but cloudy. Details have not been received, but 
it is stated that the Boers climbed the precipitous southern side and col
lected near the top.

“At 2 o’clock In the morning, the Boers suddenly attacked the pickets on 
the summit, in superior numbers. Before the men in camp were able to get regarding su*pe toward the re-eatablish- 
clear of the tents, the Boers rushed thru, shooting them as they were 
ing out The officers were shot while trying to stem the tide. Lieut Har- have been prevalent for many weeks now. 
wich, who worked the pompom, was shot thru the heart. There was no panic ; Th-ere ke„ not been even the slightest

intimation from any of tidal source on 
which these rumotrs can bie based, but the 
belief that there is good foundation for 
them Increases steadily.

The following informait ion comes from 
a source which there is every reason to 
believe is accurate and trustworthy. Ne
gotiations for peace, informal but extreme
ly promising, are actually proceeding be
tween Lord Kitchener and the Boer lead
ers in the Held. Lord Kitchener, thanks 
mainly to the influence of Sir Michael 
flicks-Beach* England’s Chancellor of the 

I Exchequer, has a free hand, subject ouly 
to reference on polLticail matters to Lord 
Milner.

Gen. Louis Botha has already received 
assurances that the burned homesteads of 
flhe Boers will be rebuilt at the cost of the 
British Imperial exchequer. He has also 
been Informed that if peace can be ar- 

_ „ _ M ^ . ranged the banished leaders will be per-
Graaff Reinet, Cap© Colony, Dec. 29. Commandant Scheepers, who is mit ted to return to their country within 

probably the most hated of4u.il the prisoners now in the hands of the British, j twelve 'months of the official proclamation 
and whose trial was recently suspended, owing to his physical collapae.V- j ^‘“neT^

day testified in his own behalf. He made a vigorous defence, and denied six | the convicted rape rebels, will be declared 
of the seven murders with which he is charged^ He declared that in the of Import-
other "case the man killed was a native spy, woo had been tiled regularly ana an ce still at issue is the form and extent 

Scheepers admitted whipping natives who had been found guilty I of 'ocal self-government, wlilch shall be
I allowed the burghers of the Transvaal and 
Orange River Colonie». Even that, re
cording to present Information, does not 
present insuperable obstacles.

If the Boers obtain the terms here In
dicated their heroic endurance will un
doubtedly have received the reward which 
could have been gained by no other me
thod. The recent successes of Christian 
Dewet and other commandants may for a 
time make It more difficult to persuade 
some of the most Irreconcilable of the 
Boer leaders to ab&ndnn the unequal con
test. It now seeans certain that whatever 
part the Boer representatives now In Hol
land maty take subsequently, the first ne
gotiations must be with the leaders In the 
field.
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Burned Homesteads to Be Rebuilt at 

British Expense—General Am

nesty Within a Year,

Sad Skating Fatalities at Merritton in 

Which Flossie McDonald Was 

Drowned-/ÊmÊmm years
that during a period of constantly expanding revenue.

The total revenue and expenditure for fihe five years have been:
«Expenditure.
..$42,972,755 
.. 45,384,281 
... 51,542,635 
... 62,717,466 
... 57,984,866

Deducting from the difference between expenditure and revenue » the 
amount of the sinking fund each year, the net additions to the debt are found

sRevenue.
$37,829,778
40,556.510
46,743,102
61,031,466
52,516,332

4 I 1897 ..
1898 .. mSt. Catharines. Dec. 28.—About 6 o'clock 

small children, Ringing In
New York, Dec. 29.—The Son's London 

During the past m ■
:correspooideait cables : 

week there has been a continuance of
to-night seven

from 8 to 15, while skating on a
1899 -
1900t we ages

pond near tllie Grand Trunk freight she'd In 
Merxtltton, broke thru the Ice, and all had 

from drowning. Six of

those Indctinite and ooortni diet ary rumors 1901

com ment of peace in Soaitih. Africa# which , narrow escaj>es 
and them were rescued, but one little girl, 

named Flossie McDonald, is still under 
William. DairUng heard the 

of the unfortunate chdldren. He

One of the Blockhouse Forts now being erected thruout the Transvaal 
Orange River Colonies. Mto be:

...$2,317,047 

... 2,986,196
1899 .. .. 
1901 .. ..

....$3,041,163

.... 2,417,802
In the year 1900, the debt was reduced by $779,639.
The railway subsidies paid during the fiscal year 1901 amounted to 

$2,512,328; paid to the following companies:
One succeeded in getting ; Atlantic and Northwestern/ .$186.600 Midland

hold of flue pole Mr. Darting held, and , Massawippi Valley.............
hud strength enough to hold on and bring : Great Northern ... ....
his comrades with him out of the water. ; South Shore.....................
The other little girl by this time had Inverness and Richmond.. 1. 132,800
sunk from view and was drowned. Dr. ; Canadian Northern............A 537,600
Vandiei-burg and others aft.-r^ eir Ivoura &rand Trunk..................................\228,371
haaxl work neetored to life the six Children. \fi7 9nn mov
Five of them It was feared could not te Central Ontario............................. w.zuo way
brought to, but after same minute# show- The Intercolonial Railway was operated at a net loss of $488,18b Tor tine 
ed signs of life, and at 7 o'clock were year> while there was spent upon It $3,633,836 on capital account. The
tted AtinTenOUtre^-u^Uwero revenue of the road increased $420,164, compared with the previous year,

McDonald and one Leamey. but the working expenses increased by $1,029,017.
The official explanation that the increase is largely due to enhanced 

cost of coal probably refers to the 100,000 tons of American coal which Mr. 
Blair bought last winter at $1.60 higher than the ruling Canadian price. The 
loss on the operation of the road In 1900 was $120,667. The lotis on the 
Prince Edward Island Railway that year was $46,193. In 1901 It was $67,882, 
and the capital expenditure upon the road $280,173.

The receipts on Dominion lands for the year were $1,517,319, the princi
pal items being $209,399 for tituber dues, $349,518 tor mining fees, $594,368 
royalties and $126,861 for diners’ certificates.

The government made a profit during the year of $271,987 on silver 
coinage and $22,384 on copper coinage.

1897 .. ..
1898 .. .. Ithe ice.All did their best.among our men.

“Including the casualties, half the column is now at Elands River Bridge. , 
The remainder are prisoners. Two wagon loads of dead and wounded Boers 
were removed from the scene of the action. The Boers numbered 1200, and 

under command of Dewet, who behaved well, leaving men to attend to 

the wounded.
“The Imperial Light Horse, which was 14 miles distant, arrived at 6.40 

a.m„ and pursued the Boers, but without effect.”
The War Office prints a list of the casualties in the fight at Zeefontein, 

These include: Killed, 6 officers, 11 non-commissioned officers and 40 pri
vates; severely wounded, 8 officers, and, missing, 5 officers.

Simultaneously with the above, the War Office gave out a despatch from 
Lord Kitchener, chronicling a big success of the South African Constabulary, 
who made a raid on Botliaville and captured 36 Boers.

DON. HORACE PLUNKETT 
ON THE IRISH QUESTION

screams
grabbed a pole and jumped Into the Icy 

Slx of the little once clung towaters, 
one another. $170,264

Canadian Pacific.............. ... 92,800
Ottawa and New York............ 90,000
Quebec Bridge............................. 74,570
St Mary’s River Railway .. 76,000
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway .. 205,624 
P. P. J. and Gatineau Rail-

??.... 212,600

were 5,376
. 345,323 
. 88,401»
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At National Club Dinner He Deals With the Problem In a Common- 

sense Manner—Empire Needs to Be Harmonious 
if it is to Stand as a World Power.

W Moffatt, A R Oapreol, E W Cox, Arthur 
White, R Norrthcote, Noel Marshall, L T 
Pemberton, James P Murray, S Casey 
Wood, J H Woods, A Kelley Evans, E T 
Carter, E A Wills, W F Coekshutt. S G 
Beatty, S Frank Will son,
]>efries, E D Fraser, H 
Marshall, F W O* Flynn, A D La wile, Hugh 
Blaln, W B Thompson, K C, J S McMaster, 
F Wyld, Robert Jgffray, Alex Nairn, Dr J 
I Davideom, W H R Anderson, W B Tyn
dall, A J Mason, T G Mason, S George 
Carry, W Goal ding, Fred M Ruttèr, A F 
Rutter, FYed B Fetherstonhaugh, T A Rus
sell, J W G Andrae, G G Burnett, Philip 
Dykes, J Alex Culverwell, S W M< Michael, 
F S Belton, R S Wilson, G T Irving,Frank 
Denton, K O, P C Larkin, J Worrell, K O, 
J T Small, G R R Oockburn, Dr G Ken
nedy, W K Geo^e, President Loudon, Col 
G T Denison, A B Kemp, M P, J Wylie 
Grier.

After the toast to the King had been hon
ored, the chairman said: “It affords me a 
great deal of pleasure to introduce our 
guest, Mr. FOunkett, to you all. This gen
tleman is the mao from Galway, but as 
recent results have shown, he is not the 
man for Galway. [Langhter.] However, 
this I can say, our guest s one life-long am- 
Mtian Is to improve the conditions .of his 
native country, Ireland, and I am sure we 
heartily sympathize with him hi his wish. 
[Crtee of “We do/’] Mr. Plunkett, I might 
tell you, Is a very busy man, so busy, In 
fact, that he has not had time to look 
around and pick out for hlm.-=elf a 
ion. [A voice: “Poor man."] 
among us full of Ms mission, and I 
sure you will ail be glad to hear him.” 

The Guest of the Evening. 
When Mr. Plunkett amoe cheers for him

eeys, one
Flossfle McDonald was 9 years old. and 
the daughter of a prominent family of ; 
Mieri'fct/on.., *

SCHEEPERS IN HIS OWN DEFENCE. In the National Club on Saturday night 
an engrossing, passionless exposition of the 
Irish question, the question that has baf
fled statesmen and ruined the political lives 
of hundreds, and that has caused untold 
trouble for generations, was given by a 
distinguished Irishman, and one eminently 
fitted to handle the subject—tiom. Horae* 
Plunkett, ex-M.P., whose name has become 
well-known thru the celebrated election 
contest he had wifch Col. Lynch of the Boer 
army for Galway, to the imperial parlia
ment. The occasion was a dinner given In 
his honor. Mr. Plunkett resembles Lord 
Aberdeen,late Governor-General of Canada, 
and the welcome he received was cordial 
in the extreme.

Tlie dinner was the usual pleasing affair 
that all National Club dinners are. Every
thing was splendidly arranged and carried 
out to the letter. The party sat down 
promptly at 7.30 o’clock. Shortly after 9 
the speeches commenced, and at midnight 
an exceptionally enjoyable evening had ter
mina tied all too soon.

The president of the club, Mr. J. F. Ellis, 
was chairman, and on his immediate right 
and left sat the guest of the evening and 
Hon. G. W. Ross; and around the hand
somely decorated tables sat 75 or so others.

Letters of regret at not being able to be 
present were received by the secretary from 
Hon. William Unlock, Dr, G. B. Parkin, 
Ho». F. W. Borden, Sir Wilfrid laurier, 
the présidente of the Toronto and Albany 
Clubs, Judge Ferguson and others, 
w Those Who Sat Down.

Denies Murders and Justifies Hie Treatment of Natives—A Native Spy
Killed. took an overdose.

Miss Hemmerly Used Carbolic Acid 
to Cure Sore Throat.

Berlin, Dec. 28.—Last night a young wo
man, Miss Hemmerley, while staying 
with her sister,Mra Pell usch,complained to 
a young lady friend, who had called on 
her, that she was suffering from a severe 
so re throat, and was told that a carbolic 
acid solution was good for It, and rn 
saying there was none in the house her 
young lady friend volunteered to send her 
some. She, Mils® Hemmicrtey, who was 
alone, prepared the solution and took .t. 
Her sister, on returning home later, found 
her in bed suffering terrible agony from 
the overdose, which she must have taken. 
Medical aid was quickly summoned, and 
all was done possible to relieve the un
fortunate girl to no purpose, dearth reliev
ing her suffering early this morning. De
ceased was 21 years old.

! A Smith, R 
Carter, H It

I
convicted.
of convening information to the enemy, so-called unarmed native scouts being, 
in his opinion, simply spies. He said he had ihad them whipped fre
quently, and justified their shootng. He declared that the looting and burn
ing of government buildings were reprisals, in accordance with Dewet’s pro
clamation. Scheepers asserted that he always fed and treated his prisoners

i
WATER SPOUT DROWNS TWO HUNDREDb

----------- 8
Part of Saffee, Morocco, Under Water for Twelve Hours—Enormous Damage « !

Done.
Tangier, Dec. 29.—A water spout has burst over the town of Saffee, Mo

rocco. It inundated the lower part of the town for the space of 12 hours, 
sweeping everything into the sea. Two hundred persons are reported to 
have been drowned. There are no Europeans among the dead. The damage 
to Saffee was enormous. Saffee is a fortified seaport town of Morocco. It 
has a population of 12,000, Including about 9000 Jews. It, is enclosed by mass
ive walls, and has a palace and a small fort

as well as he was able.
;
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FOUND DEAD.1

W. L. Coulter Evidently Commit! :& 
Suicide at Avening. 4» PLANS OFlïfiG AND QUEEN.Purpose is to Consider Future Plans 

and to Thank Government 

for Friendly Offices-

Lord Lansdowne Sees the Need of It 

and Lord Pauncefote Wants 

a Clean Slate-

Creemore, Ont., Dec. 29.—W. L. Coulter, 
a prominent merchant of this place, and 
who resided at Avening, two miles from 
here, was found dead last night in his 
stable at Avening, w’th a bullet wound In 
his head and his gun lying under him. He 
was
o’clock iln the morning, when he left the 
house presumably to go to Creemore, as 
was his habit. His son came up to the 
store here in the afternoon and, finding 
that his father had not arrived there, he 
at once returned to Avening, and a search 
was instituted, resulting in the body be
ing found in the stable as stated. The 
County (frown Attorney at Barrie was com
municated with and decided that an inquest 
was unnecessary. As far as is known there 
is nothing to Indicate that he contemplat
ed committing suicide and It will pro
bably never be known whether the shoot
ing was other than accidental. He leaves 
a widow and three children.

FLEES, BUT 18 CAIII11 ewe mmBoth Are Going Abroad During the 
Coming Spring.

New York, Dec. 29.—The Herald’s Lon
don correspond cun. ÀmyB : 
that there is no truth In the report that 
the King and Queen are to go into resi
dence at Windsor in February. They will 
stay at Sandringham, off and on, till tlie 
opening of parliament, when they will 
come up to Marlborough House for some 
little time.

Early In March the King will go abroad, 
probably to the Riviera. The Queeÿ will 
then go to Sandringham, there to remain 
till she starts for Copenhagen, early in 
April.

Their Majesties» will entertain Prince 
Nicholas of Greece at Marlborough House 
in February.

I am Informed
Chief Mains and Posse Overtake 

Him at a Gallop and 
Arrest Him.

Entire Indian Village on the 
Coast Swept Into the 

Pacific,

last seen by hts family about 11 AnWashington, Dec. 29.-It is expected that 
be renewed before long f°r

Montreal, Que., Dec. 29.—Signor Marconi 
arrived from Cape Breton to-night. He 
was accompanied by an attendant and 
by Mr. Smith, secretary of the Canadian 
Post office Department. Marconi will re
main In Montreal to-morrow, when be 
will be the guest at a luncheon, tendered 
him by the Elder-Dempster Company. Mr. 
Marconi said to-nig'Gl that he had not come 
to Canada to interest Canadian capitalists, 
as he had all the financial backing be 
required. He will leave fox Ottawa to
morrow evening to confer with the Cana
dian government.

compau-efforts will 
aie settlement of the numerous contro 
rerries which have lone existed lie!ween 
the United States and tirent Britain, grow 
Ing out of relations along the Canadian 
border, «he Atlantic fisheries, warships In 
the Great Lakes, the Aiaskau boundary 

Heretofore, the ne-

He comesAmong those present were: Frank Ar
nold!, K C, W K McNanght, Key Frof G 
M Wrong, Col James Mason, R Milliehamp, 
Rev Prof Cody, W Laldlaw, W V Gundy, 
W C Matthews, W J Davis, J R Shaw. G 
H Kilmer, Farquhur Shaw, W A Medlaud,

B. C„ Dee. 29.—Twenty fa 
taut lee are reported from exposure and 

drowning as a 
rain and snowstorm o« Thursday might end 
Friday, to which more «ban thirty eailhiou 
canneries were destroyed, railroad tracks 
were washed ewey and towns were four

Niagara Falls South, Dec, 29.—An a*, 
tempted murder occurred here shout 3 
o’clock this afternoon. An Italian known 
as Z. Achery, fired two abate from a re
volver at Richard Stewart, one ball going 
thru hie clothing, striking a rib Just over 
the stomach. The other missed. Before 
Achery could fire another shot Stewart 
took the revolver away from Achery, and 
knocked him down with It. The police arc 
looking for the Italian, who has not been 
arrested as yet.

Vanceever, ■1
Continued on Page 5.

result of the terrific wind,
and other questions, 
gotlationa designed to secure a 
of the matter recited have mot proved ef- M110 HOE 001set Lenient j

feetlve, largely because of the cumber- 
machinery of negotiations, and this 

has led to a belief that jwudh more couUi
1

SENDING DEBTORS TO PRISON. feet under water.
An entire Indian village and the bnUM- 

the upper coast
COMING TO AMERICA.

be accomplished -by direct negotiations be
tween Secretary Hay and Lord Paunce
fote, on the -main points, and the subse
quent assembling o-f a commission r< -pri
rent in* the United States, Great Britain to-morrow night, 
and Canada, to give form to tlhe basis of

IN OTTAWA TO-NIGHT. Inge ofa Mg quarry <» 
were swept into the sea.

The sftil.p Santa Clara orf fian Fran«toco 
TW ttànd, the

British System Has a Good Effect 
in Forcing: Payment.

London, Dec. 29.—There Is a popular Im
pression that imprisonment for debt has 
been abolished In Great Britain. The 
County Court returns for 1900, which are 
just published, show that 4092 debtors 
were imprisoued during that year. Techni
cally they were Imprisoned for contempt 
of court in falling to pay after the judge 
of the County Court had ordered them lo 
do so, but the non-payment of debts was 
the real offence. The system apparently 
harl a good effect in the case of the ma
jority of the debtors, as the returns show 
that* of 129,044 against whom commitment 
w f rants were issued, 124,352 paid up 
when they came face to face with the al
ternative of going to prison.

Santcs-Dnmont Will Sail for New 
York Nlext Spring:.

Paris. Dec. 29.—M. Kant<*>-Dumont In
forms me that he Intends to go to New 
York in the spring.

He will make a series of ascensions at 
Monte Carlo after next week with his new 
balloon before attempting his proposed trip 
to Corsica.

AlKHit April his motors, machinery, etc., 
will lie shipped to Genoa, whence he will 
sa.il for New York.

H!s- intention is to con-duct hi« future 
experiments in America, where his energy. 
Initiative and fresh Ideas should find con 
genial ?®um>undlngs.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Word has been received 
that Signor Marconi will arrive in Ottawa Wants Japanese Excluded From Op

eration of Australian Immigra

tion Legislation.

Plan to Make Engl..,id Realize That 

Campaign of Occuoation 

Costs Blood and Money.

CAUGHT HIS HAS.
is etlU hard and fast on 
efforts of the tugs to remove her having 

The captain still has
Niagara Falla, Dec. 20.—Chief at Ontario 

Police Mains, who was notified otf the 
shooting affray at Niagara Falls South 
shortly after tt occurred, started with a 
posse of his men for the scene, and fourni 
that the Italian Achery, who did the shoot
ing, had made his escape towards Buffalo 
by the Canadian aide. The chief and Ills 
men traced him to Chippawa, and found 
that he had taken the track towards 
Bvidgebnrg. The -officers whipped up their 
horses to a galWop and headed the Italian 
about four miles above Bl.uk Creek Rta- < 
tion, arriving there just

MILLIONS IN HIS GRASP. proved fruitless, 
hopes of saving her.

The tyark Burn, which, like the Santa 
CQara, drifted from Trial roods during 
the gale Christmas, was located to-day, 
safe at anchor off Sen Juan Island. The 
tng Coleman was passing Destruction isl
and with a brigantine In tow, when her 
engines went wrong. The brigantine made 
sail and escaped, and the tag was still 
drifting at last report», her master having 
declined assistance.

agreement rendered. ----------
Land Pauncefote desires to clear up all Marconi Disdains an Offer of $1000

a Night for Lectures.pending difference®, and have 
elate before hds present term as Ain-’ius

a clean London, Dec. 29.—The Marquis I to, who 
is now in London, loses no opportunity of 
making it known that hi« visit is eutirêb 
one of pleasure and that when he left 
Japan he had no intention of coming to 
England. The latter statement Is undoubt
edly correct, for it is uuw learned that 
he altered his plans while he was in the 
United States on receipt of a cable request 
from the Japanese government to go to 
London and sec what could be done to

Philadelphia, Dec.
London correspondent wires : The gener 
ally accepted idea that the Boer military 
program has become a haphazard affair 
is erroneous, according to a Poor repr»* 
seutative in Europe, who is well qualified 
to speak upon tin* matter. Accoixllng to 
him, the Boer war policy has undergone 
no change and is being systematically 

It is to tire out anil wear 
out the British forces and to diminish 
them by fighting only when the Boers 
can strike without great danger to them
selves. He says :

“Our military operations are perfectly 
well defined and consistent. For many 
months our main purpose has been to 
prolong tine British occupation indefinitely 
while r< serving our strength for occasional 
strokes sufficiently methodical and effec
tive to cause the mort obstinate British 
jingo*s to hesitate before dubbing us ‘rov
ing ruffians.’

29.—The Record’sHalifax, Dec. 29.—Signor Marconi passed 
When he came thru here yesterday from Sydney, ffbund Isa dor comes to a close, 

to Washington, there were loua great for Montreal, where he will arrive to- 
issues between the two «nveruments. Tue wlth him, „„ the train, was the
first of these was the Behring Sea con-
troverey, which had rest toed an acute! Camidlnn Minister of Militia, who met 

ge. Diplomacy <Lûspostd of this iSirae. him at Truro.
TheV second issue was over Ven«*/.uei:i. 
which, like tihti seal question, at time 
threatened war. But the efforts of di
plomacy were again ewoceesfui.

st a he wa» making 
acroes the culvtjrt, and pounced upon him. 
He warn disarmed and placed under arres-t 
and brought back to the lockup here this 
evening.

Marconi Laughed at the published state-

THE POPE IS ILLnumt that he was to be married while
The thi.rd on this side of the Atlantic, on this oeea- 

t.«portant issue was the Isthmian Canal, gion. He said it le tree ‘that he is 
which has In*en satisfactorily disposed of 
by the recent Huy-Pamuccfote Treaty.

This leaves only one Irene remaining. In }l distance in the future,
order to bring about a “clean slate,” viz., New York on Jan. 2, if his conference
thb txwder controversy, both as to < anada with the Canadian government at Ottawa 
and Alaska. At present, a modus vivcmtl 
exists ae to the A!as-kaXl>onmdary, 
for the purpose of avoiding a clash along and he will do his best to be in England
the border, and holding each side in check t>y jau. x)y
until a final boundary is determined up<»n.

It eeemn to be conceded on both sides i 
that the modus cannot be carried obi in
definitely, and .filmt. sooniT or later, the the_yMiuie object 
main question of establishing a permanent mu^ication for #É#4a 
boundiu-y nrtust be settled. Ix>rd l.uns- 
downe’s desire to take uip the question was
expressed clearly to his note to Ke<‘retar>' ti**® land resistance can lx?
Hay last »priuc, when the Britishe gov- » |>y increased power at the stations. If 
eminent declined to accept the same 
amendment to tflie first Hav-Pauncefote j
Treaty. Recently. Txml Tans low ne again ! ttulty, however, 'Mareocl says that he witi 
has exprefesed In spcecUes the need of tak phuce a statioai cm the Azores. The King 
ing up the Alaskan boundary question. of Portugal is anxious that he should «lu 

Those déclarâti<ms by the head of the so. This wifll not -lx; doner tho. till the 
British-- Foreign Service, together with tihe inventor has cleanly deonnMigrated ilhat 
well-known wish of 1 Panm*efote to the intercepting pyaiions of Newfoundland 
dear away all ponding differences between cannot, be ovcrctimv. 
the two governmentis, doubtless will' lead

carried out. Since it has been learned that the storm 
area extends beyond tlhe straits, 
fears are entertained for the collier San 
Mateo, which left on Christmas Day.

N>w Year’s Reception to the Diplo
matic Corps Postponed.

Parish Dec. 29.—A despatch from Rome 
says the Pope is ill. The New Y'ear’s re
ception to the diplomatic corps has, there
fore, been postponed.

CASTIGUONE LETTERS.en- bring Imperial influence to bear upon the 
Australian commonwealth government to 
agree to exclude the Japanese from the 
scope of the colored immigration legisla
tion.

Marquis Ito discussed the question with

iDon’t Forget tlie Ohlldree.
If yon only knew juet bow ranch a 

efi 114 appreciate a fur garment, Just how 
much »e thinks of a little present; In 
that line, you won't disregard this ltot of 
the W. & D. Dlneen Company ; Baby Car
riage Bugs, white lamb, *7.50; Baby Car
riage Ruga, were *4.50; Coney, wim 
pockets, *3.50; Iceland Lamb Baby Rugs 
were *7.50, with pockets, *5.60; Children's 
Angora Sets,*2.50; Children’s Iceland lend ' 
Storm Collars, *2.50, *8.60 and *4; Child- 
ren'a Iceland Lamb Mittens, *1.25; Iceland 
Lamb Caps for Children, *1.50 and *2; 
Iceland Latnb Tams for Children, *2.50 
and *3; Grey Lamb Gauntlets for Child, 
ren, *2, *2.50 and *3; Grey Lamb Cape 
for Children, *1.50 to *3.25. They are 
all guaranteed solid quality and best 
style.

gravegaged, but that his marriage is yet quite 
He will ream Those Seized at Spezziia Now Said to 

Be Unimportant.
Rome, Dec. 29.—Despatches from Spezzln 

state that the pa pen seized at the resi
dence of Angelica Vergazzola, who was 
Indy’s maid to the late Countess Gastl- 
glioiie, prove to be unimportant. It was 
stated when the woman was arrested that 
voluminous private correspondence of great 
historic interest between the Countess and 
Napoleon III.. King Victor Emmanuel and 
favour had been discovered.

“GHrardot Brand” Is the result of 21 
years' effort to produce the best wine 
that be made. Sullivan’s.

4docs not unexpectedly detain him longer.chiefly
L<ml Lansdowne at the Foreign' Office yes
terday. lie doubtless referred to it In 
the course of his long audience with the 
King, but the most important interview 
the Marquis will have in this direction 
will be with Colonial Secretary Chamber
lain. the dale for which has already been 
fixed. The Marquiti expresses great ad
miration for Mr. Chamberlain's character 
and ability. He will und him sympatln-th 
enough, no doubt, bat certainly too astute 
to interfere directly with the Australian 
Commonwealth in such delicate business.

Opinion here uu.wrsally lavors mscriui • 
illation in favor of the Japanese, and it is 
well known that one of tin chiel objec's oi f?*re it the grcaJest possible seottiih ntal 
high ImiK'i’ial polic.x Is to hire the closes, 
nndvrstandiugs with Japan. All accounts

however, that the feeling in Aus- . vivais of Boer aetlvii.v count nx»rc for

SCHOONER HAD RIGHT OF WAY.
YORK. N.B., BYE-ELECTION.St. Joihn, N. B.. Dix?. 29—Judge Me 

Leod y est ei-day gave judgment in the «lilt 
of flie Nova Scotia schooner Roland 
against the steamer Pawnee. The schoon
er was sunk by tne su^aiinei* in the Bay ol' 
Fundy some months ago. Capt. Norris, 
the ojvner of the Koianid, got judgment 
for ÿ4000, tihe value of the schooner. 
Joseph A. Likely, thoi owner of the cargo 
of coal, got judgment for $735, and ‘he 
crew
a'mmint of their 
held that it was fihe duty of the steamer 
to keep out of tlie way of the schooner.

The four sAtes for stations that he has
examined on this coast wre all open to 

•as the line of com-
Frederlctou, Dec. 29.—A. B. Gibson, Jr., 

Lll>eral, w as elected a mtmiher of the Do
minion paidiament for York County yester
day, defeating Rev. Dr. Joseph Melveod, 
Conservative. Gibson’s majority, with five 
places to hear from, is 817. This was a 
bye-election, the same candidates running 
before, and Gibson winning by 70 votes. 
The election at that time was protested.

ges poisses oven* a 
part of Southern Nowf> mwi!and. Hr thinks

SMALLPOX IN SOMERSET HOUSE.overcome
Striving: for Dramatic Effects.

“Fin u'.ermore. our generals understand 
I the art of properly stage managing their 
attacks, and so lime what they do as to

London. Dec. 29.—The epidemic of small
pox in London is Increasing steadily, and 
there a to now 637 cases under t reatment. 
T.he latent cases reported include two in 
tne Probate Department In Somerset 
House. These aue attracting considerable 
attention owing to the danger involved to 
otfleers who handle wills and others who 

with British plans loi- national rejoicing examine them, as therie documents are 
and turn holidays In to days of m niruing. oft<m signed in sick rooms.

! Boer gene. .Us like to wait unti' con
victions passers tin* British mind that the 
war is nearing an rud. and thin tear up 
tfiose convictions by the nx>ts. 
policy accompi sues as mv< h as wv know 
how to accomplish in the dinvtioo of - 

The Eibontr, 90 King street west, breaking the sidtit of the nation that i* 
extends oomp,icieats <M ino season ami trying to ••xtvi-iiila.u,. the Bon- lLrviiWIrs 
prosperous l(en: Year to ttt many cub- "
tomers. R. 1. Noble, a’I::na: er.

flic land‘ shi tiki prove an insu-p.-r .iile dilii-

ol the srhtH tn-r rerfiwil the sum 
•■lnlni. The Judge There are higher priced wines than 

“Girardot Brand," but there no better 
Ask Sullivan.

CLOUDY TO FAIR.
valut*. Tbvy i-t-allxt* that 'Uivxjnt-tt-tl rr

Meteorological Offlce, Toronto, Dee. 29__
(8 p.m.J—The low area which was develop, 
tng to the Mississippi Valley on Saturday, 
passed to the south of the lake region aod 
has, during to-day, caused a general snow 
fall In the St. Lawrence Valley, and gales 
with rain In the Maritime Provinces. Tho 
weather continue# wonderfully mild over 
the w estera half of the continent.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Kamloops. 30-^12; Calgary, 34—UO; Ktlmon- 
ton, 38-60; Qn'Appelle, 30—40; Prince Al
bert, 36—52; Port Arthur, 14—18} Patrv 
Soand, 24- 36; Toronto, 30—34; Ottawa, ») 
-32; Montreal, 30-34; Quebec, 26-34; 
Halifax, 26-50.

agl i t*.
trails is very bittir on this subject. m::k- g,s*i to the burgin rs when they Interfere 
ing it dangerous for the home government 
to try to use any nudm* pressure on a 
great seif-governing fixlciatlou.

Monument».
The McIntosh Granite de Marble Com 

pany. Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route

Music and Musical Instruments bv 
auction, z and 7.3u p in. But.ana s. ü7 
Kins West.

hit the site vxaniimxl *h, it turns out
to the formal exchange liecw^ry to an Ivmnsbirrg 1$^, 
afi.lufltment. Just whaf .stops will
adopted are not disclosed, 'but it stoimg street, New Y'ork ,one of the diirectors «»! 
likely that direct negotiations and t.h<* nub- j that vomi>aiiy, , told Mr. Maivomi that his 
^qwent ansemMing of a commvisslon will conupany would be gla<l freely to give 
^wmnend itself to tihe partie» concerned, him tihe site and all the land required for

, the station. This makes tihe second sum 
! offer, the Dominion Coal Co-rnqwany having 
I mo le one the day before.

Marconi has rcvcive<l an offer of $100)

property; of the -Cape 
A. L. Meyer <*f Broadbe Breton Railway. 148

Now William» Machine* $25—2S9 
Yonne Street.

Edwards and Hart-Smitn. Chartered 
Yceountants, offices Canadian Bank of
tiommerct B uildtng. Toronto

25 New Williams Machine*, All in 
Perfect Condition. Only $«5 Each— 
2S» Yonge Street.

Smokers’ presents — Briars — Meers
chaum—fine assortment. Alive Bollard

HIS ONLY REGRET.as the most feasible procedure. WHEN CHOKER SAIL» DEATHS.
BOULTBEF.—On Dee. 29. at his residence, 

:i5 Creecent-road, Alfred Boultbee, in his 
7dth year.

Funeral from his late residence at 8 
p.m. on Tuesday.

DVNTZ)P—At her residence,644 Lansdowne- 
avenue, on Friday night, Dec. 27, 1901, 
Alice Emma, beloved wife of John H. 
Dunlop, in her 4f»th year.

Funeral this aitemoon (Monday), at 
2.30 o’clock, to Mount Pheasant Cemetery.

HOLLAND—At Coboconk, on Dec. 2S. Wil
liam Henry Holland, aged 61, formerly 
manager Dominion Bank at Oshâwa and 
Whitby.

Funeral from Whitby uptown station to 
St. George’s Cemetery, Osliawa, on Mon
day, 30th Inst., at 1 o'clock, on arrival of 
train from the north. No flowers.

K1MPTOX—On Dec. 2Mth. 1901, Matilda 
Klmpton, widow of .the late F. S. Kiinp- 
ton. aged 75 years.

Funeral Monday, Dec. 30th, £t 2 o’clock 
from 51 (iwyuno-avenue, to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

McKILLOF—At Berachah, Devon. Jamaica, 
Webt Indies, on Dec. 17th, the wife of 
Rev. D. A. McKillop, of a son.

St. Thomas. Dee. 29.—A letter to Au 
drew J. Clark from relatives in v -laud 
tells him that a few days before Dr. 
Flannery’s death he said his only regret 
wrts that he con Id not see his old friends 
in ,St. Thomas on o m< re and expressed a 
r, ish that iiis remains be embalmed and 
scut there for in tenu ont. there **o rvi- l 
among his beloved people. It is sal ! 
it ifc the intention of his former parishion
ers to erect a memorial tablet to his 
memory to be placed lu the Church of the 
JHoiy Angels.

Dec. 30.—The Frews thisYork.New
(Monday) morning makes the following an
nouncement : Richard Croker will sail for 
Eurojic on or alHHLt Jan. 23. 
returns he will not be leader of Tam-many.

Warehouse Site.
1250 p<ir foot purchases magnlflhent build. , ,

Ing lot. Went WolHneton-Ktrept. hotweon a hvllirp* for 12 ■ «• >’<’ delivered by him 
Rtiy awl Tork: lot 65 foot fronta^r- hv tin 1,1 th,‘ Limlt«l Stat,*. He de,-line,1. Mar- 
f""t. to wide Inno: special terms for nnl.-k ' tooj.es tin.I a.mJ>!tioi,s soar beyond
v.l'c. Sop Wt „„ „f special bargains to «'•'hiring at *1000 a tight. He Is negleer- 
real estate eolnmn this issue. H. H. Wil- inç 11,(1 Immediate devclojnncnt of sbort- 
liams, 10 Victoria-street. distuive wireless telegraphy, in which, he

\says, money can be made at mice, in order 
Nrii deimmrtratr the pf>sslbnities of irans- 
AWant le work, and he says that he has no 
Inclination to stand on the lecture plai- 

f form uiilie such a great matter engages 
! his attention.

. Our tactics—witness the recent operation* 
j on the Transvaal and the Orange River 
| Colony—quickly accommodate themselves to 
1 'liimgrs la Lord K. tcheuer’a method» of 

warfare

Wbjen heNOT FOR KOCH. Probabilities.
Lower La-lce* and Georgian Bay- 

Northerly to westerly wind»; elondy 
to fair weather; a little lower tem
perature to-day, then milder again.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Northerly to westerly winds; elondy to 
fair, with a little lower temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Northwesterly 
winds; clearing and a little colder.

Gulf—Westerly to northerly wind»; con
tinued unsettled, becoming a little colder 
at ntight.

Maritime—Continued unsettled, with 
casionul rain.

Lake Superior—Light local snowfalls;aot 
much change In temperature.

Manitoba—Fair and mild.

London. I >d*. 29.—An interim to port of 
the Royjil OmuiiSF'ou on Tubenaikwis is

lttackx on Weary (olnmnn.
“By means of long night marches the 

burghcis for a

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

expected to be iasued Nhovtly. It ap- British surprised the 
pears that the laboratory researches of ,>1lf now °M,r soldiers \vat*h them

nun ntt-mpt to launch attacks on the 
mar- hing colvmns at the end of their 

t<* modify the accepted ,h.-ory on the que» bursting labors.
turn of communication of tulx-rculosisi. ‘Kitchencr’K blockhouse» and harix^l wf: e 
which wit* undisturbed until ' I‘rof. ssor fencW arc sjnt'adliig |n spit*. nf the Ï*- 
K.<xh made his startling statement at the fori of the Boers to stay them, - but 
vJiiPen’s Hall Congress. months .must elapse

Camera Club, 8 p.ini
Annu '. dinner Ukilicy College 

Boys. Temple, 7.45 p m.
City license Is».oners, 4 p*m.
Min 1stcnlaI Asaoei-ation, 10 a. m. 
Nomination»— For Ma; or. (*ity Hall. 

10 a.m. ; for Aide men, 7.30 p m. ; AN ard 
1, Dingm.m’-s Hall: Ward 2. Pavilion; 
Ward 3. Vii-torla Hall; Ward 4. Br« nd- 

Hall: Ward 5. West Aswxdatlon

(Thomas’ English Chop House—music 
from 6 to 7.30 p. rr.. mo

tmembers of the commission do not tend
DOCTORS ORDUR STRATHCONV

Vmd.in. Dw. 29.-n Is slated that lyvrd 
Slratheona. altho restored to health, left
laaidon by express orders of hto medical 
lid risers.

Yonr chôme for oOc. Sterling Silver 
Manicure pieces, imported Per!unies 
and At jmizeri.. in Bingham's window, 
100 Yonge Street.

New Will iamw 
Only y25 at 289 Vongi

Sewing Machines 
•All Gnaran- im u y

before the vast 
stretches of R^iuth Africa can thus be clos- 

Auction sale of music and musical in- ed. Meanwhile we are showing such cor- 
stnimen^. 2p.m. and7.80p.m. Butland’s respondent as Burle-gih that the hm-gh. rs 
37 King West. find land to < wltlvafe and operate to rais*

mcNiflos. When the h:Ofk*h<xi.ses and barb
ed wire fences really hinder our plan of 

When you order your flowers from Dun- ^mpoign perhaps we will find means of 
lop’s you are assured of good quality. ; breaking thru fihem.’’
Violets, carnations and our famous roses.
Send for descriptive price list. 5 King 
West ; 445 Yonge Street, Toronto.

oc-CAMBRIDGB’S SON ^DEADT

London. Dec. 29.—The Echo prints a **u- 
mor that Alexander Ormonde ‘FitzGeorge, 
the eldest sou of the Duke of Cambridge, 
died last might at Farnham, In Surrey.

Hall: Ward 6. St. Mark’s Hafl.
•Dolly Varden,” Princess. 8 p. m. 
i{ob(,'rt Mail tell in 

Third.'' Grand, K p.-m.
*A Convict's Daughter,” Toronto. 2

Smokers' presents Ciarars 10 in box— 
Havane.. Alive Bollard, manufacturerGet a New William* Sewing Ma- 

oh 1 no for 825 at 289 YonKe 
Only 25 Left.

•Richenl the
St reel—

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.LEAVES ON NEW YEAR’S DAY. Fragrant and Freeh.
and 8 p. ro.

Vatideri’.le, SOiea'5. 2 and 8 p.m. 
“Wine. Women and Song.” Star, 2

and 8 p. m.

Montreal. Dec. 29.—Mr. F. H. McGulgan. 
general superintendent of the Grand Trunk 
System, stated to day that Mr. Hays, who 

iow in St. Louis, will probably leave for 
Montreal on New Y#xir's Day.

Dec. 28.
Etruria.... 
Rylvauia... 
St. Paul. . . 
Southwark

At.
.Queenstown 
. Boston . e.. 

..New York . 

.. Antwerp. ..

GUELPH LIBEL SUIT.
•»., New York 
.... Liverpool 

. South.’imptim 
New York

825, 825, 825, New William» Ma
chine»—280 Y on#e Street.

Turkish and Russian Baths, 129 Yonge
I'h” Gwloh„ ^ , Herald b-.s IrstitutM

o< non for Illte-l ngainsit The M -r -irv 
K,,uv comment* <*f the 
tho forni<*r’>.

Patents — Fe^herstonhaufth dt Go.. 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont 
real, Ottawa and Washington.

To Commercial Traveler».
See special accident and sickness con

tract. Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. Walter H. Blight, city agent. 
Phone 2770.

is i
oncer alng ed For tho holiday reason, we are show 

inpr some very choice neckwear for both 
ladies and gentlemen.—Harcourt dc Son, 
57 King St. west. 136

report,* of j yenr ago.
Ifew Williams Machine» at $25 Are 

Going Fast at 28» Yonge Street. Cook’s Turkish anti Russian Baths 
Bath and bed 81. 202 and 204 Kim g W.

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths 
Batn and bed, 81. 202 and 204 KingW.Fetpber s Turkish Baths. 129 Ycnge 136
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